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Resolved, Thittilgresblution pass.—Yeas

al, Nays 26.
Extract from the Journal.

WM. JACK, Clcrk
SECIIETAIIT'S OFFICE.:

Filcd, Aprils, I§-19.
A. L. RUSSEL, Dep. Secretary of the

Cumnzon weal!h.

SNCIIETATIT'S OFFICE
Pennsylearan, se:

I no CERTIFY that the above and foregoing
is a true arid correct copy of the Original
Resolution of the General Assembly, entit-
led "Resolution relative to an Amendment
of the Constitution," as the same remains
on file in this office.

In testimony whereof havegl:ittke hereunto set my hand, and caus-
ed to be affixed the seal of the

. Secretary's Offi ce at Harrisburg,
jlt "I.° this eleventh day of June, Anno

Domini, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-nine.

TOWNSEND FIAINES,
• Seeretarg of the COmmonweulth.

"JOVRNAL Or SENATE."- • - -
t:

"Resolution, No. 188, entitled "Resolu-
tion relative to an amendment of the Consti-
tution," was read a third time. On the ques-
tMn, will the Senate agree to the resolution ?

The Yeas and Nays were taken agreeably
to the Constitution, and were as follows,
viz :"

"Y"Ens—Messrs. Boas, Bra wley, Crabid,
Cunningham, Forsyth, [lupus, Johnson,
LaWrGrice, Levis, Mason, Matthias, M'Cns-
lin,Rich,Richards, Sadler, Sankey, Savery,
Small, Smvser, Sterett and Stine-21."

"NAvs—Nlessrs. Best, Drum, Frick, Ives,
King, Konimnacher, Potteiger and Music;
Speaker—S."
"So the question was determined in the af-

-1 "

"Journal glib(' Must' of Mpresenlafires,"
"Shall the resolution pass ? The yeas

and nays were taken agreeably to thie pro-
vision of the tenth article of the Constklition,
and are as follow, viz :"

“YEas—Messrs. Gideon J. hall, David
J. Bent, Craig Biddle, Peter D. Bloom,
DavitLNl. Bole, Thomas K. Bull, Jacob Cort,
John 11. Diehl, Nathaniel A. Elliot, Joseph
Emere, Da v ill G. Eshleman, ‘V illia in Evans,
John Fansold, Samuel Fegely, I\'. Joseph
Fisher. I lenry M. Fulbr, 1 l omas (irove,
Robert I lainson, (;corgi' P. Ilenszey,Thoin-
as J. Herring, Joseph Higgins, Charles
Hortz, Joseph B. I lower, Robert Klotz, 1 lar-
risen I'. Laird, Abraham Land:clam), James
J. Lewis, James \V. Lrmr., Jacob M'Cart-
ney, John F. M'Cullock, Hugh M'Kee,
John INl'Laughlitt, Adam Martin. Samuel
Marx, John C. Myers, Edward Niekleson,
Stewart Pearce, .lames Porter, Henry C.
Pratt, Alonzo Robb, George Rupley,_Theo-
dore Ryman, Bernard S. Schoonover, Sam-
uel Seibert, John Sharp, Christian Snively,
Thomas C. Steel. Jeremiah B. Stubbs, Jost
J. Stutzman;."Nlarshall Swartzwelder, Sam-
uel Taggatt, George 'T. Thorn, Nicholas
Thorn, A ruhah IVatiks, Samuel Weirich,
Alonzo I. Wilcox, Daniel Zerbey and %Vit.
liam F. Packer, Speaker.-55."

"NAYS—Messrs. Augustus K. Cornyn,
David NI. Courtney, David Evans, Henry
S. Evans. JOhn Fenlon, John W. George,
Thomas Gillesph., John B. Gordon, Williatn
Henry, James .1. Kirk, Joseph Laubach,
Robert R. Little, John S. M'Calmoht, John
M'Kee, William NESherry, Josiah Miller,
William T. Morrison, John A. Otto, Wil-
liam Roberts, John \V. Roseberry, John
13. Rutherford, R. Rutulle Smith, JOhn
Smyth, John Solider, George Walters and
David F. Williams. `?ti."

"So the question was determined in the
affirmative.

Ssrttmutr's OFFIVE,
Hartisburg,Jone 15, 18, 19.5

Pennsylvania ss : •
I DO CERTIFY that the above and

.

foregoing is a true and correctsqll re. copy of the "Yeas end "Nays,"
taken on the "Resolution relative
to an amendinent of'the Consti-

tution," as the same appears on the Journals
of the two Houses of the General Assembly
of this Commonwealth, for the session of
1819.. .

Witness my'band and the seal of said of-
fice, the fifteenth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-nine.

TOWNSEND lIAINES,
&crelary of the C'onintonweirlili.

June 21. • If-43in

BATS! HATS! HATS!
Lockman 14•
Have just'received a large and Fashion'.

able assortment of Moleskin, Silk and Bew•
ver Hats, also Leghorn, China Braid, Palm
Leaf and Woolf-Pats of every variety,which
they will sell cheap for cash.

June 7. . t"2-6w
Shoulders and Hams.

A large supply of Shoulders and Hams,
cured in/Philadelphia, justreceived and for
sale by . Alicitrz & LANDIS.

April 5t t-2m.

04E

W.4”9,N.11

GREAT RUSH!
Another Gold Mine !

Goick
OBTAffNED

IMO

Plirchasing .Goods
AT THE •

New York Store, •
where you will find every variet; and the
latest styles, just received from New York
and Philadelphia. Every body wonders
how they can •

RE SOLD SO CHE3P.
Among this tremendousassortment of

goods may he found a rich selection of
Alpines, Alpaccas and Bombazines,
also a large variety of the most beautiful
colors of new style

De Loins and Silk Goods,
10 pieces of French and German Mari-

noes.
5 Cases Prints and Ginghams, ofall styles,

colors and qualities.
4 Cases of (grass bleached) Cambrics,

Shirtings and Sheetings.
50 Dozen Gloves of every color and de-

scription.
75 Doz. Silk and Cotton Hose, from 6 cts.

to $2 per pair.
100 pieces English, French, Swiss and

German Linen, Wraught and Cotton Lace,
Inserting and Edging.BromPeloth, Cassmeres and Vestings,
that can not be beat for quality and cheap-
ness, together with almost every other arti-
ee now consumed or used in a family.

KERN & SAMSON.
Aug. 30.

GEvocevies.
A large stock of all kinds and the best

qualities, now in store for those who will
give us a c 111. KERN & SAMSON.

Aug.: 0

li a ar.
2 !Fiis. of winter Elam, cured in the best

possible mannor, just unpacked at the New
York Store by KERN & SAMSON.

A ug.:10, t—tf
CR() CK I' ,S• B.S'l ".1

4 crates of superior style and giutlily of
Crockery and Oh SS Ware, opened for in-
spection at the New York Store.

KERN & SAMSON.

S AL T.
2:1);) lit i is ,round nncl fine Snit, which

wi:: be f ,nlll very cheap for etsh, nt the N.
York Som., & SANISoN.

A'I ,. :10.

BP001)
.

1000 cords of good Wood, wanted in ex-
change fur gorkis at the New VorI; Store.

KERN & SAMSON.
Aa;.:30.

ProdUCC.
The hi!,.liest market price will be paid in

;Dods, for all kinds of produce, at the New
York Store: KERN &• SAMSON.

Aug. 30. f—tf

WANTED.
6 Jancilincu Zegarinakerci.

The undersigned, residing in Wescoes-
ville, Lowt:r Macungy township, Lehigh
county, wishes to employ 6 Journeymen Se-
gannakers, to work on Spanish, Half Span-
ish, and common, to whom ho will pay the
highest wages, and give permanent employ-
ment. if application be immediately made.

WILLIAM D. RITTER,
Wescoesville, August 00. ¶-4w

WHOLESALE ,S• RETAIL..
CLOCK. STORE.

No. 238 Markel Sl.; &im 71h, soulh sick,
PEIILADELPHIA.

Although we can scarcely estimate the val-
ue of TIME commercially, yet by calling nt
the above Establishment, James Barbcr will
furnish his friends, among wham he includes
nil who duly appreciate its fleetness, with- a
beautiful and perfect Index for making its
progress, ofgwhose•value they can judge.

His extensive stock on hand, constantly
changing inconformity to the improvements
in taste and-style of pattern and workman-
ship, consist of Eight-day and Thirty-hour
Brusss Counting house, Parlor,- Hall,
Church and Alarm Clocks, French, Gothic
and other fiincy styles, as well
'which from his extensive connection and
correspondence with the manufactures he
finds he can put at the lowed cashfigure
in any quantity from one to a thousand,of
which he will warrant the accuracy.

M:Clocks-repaired.and warranted. Clock
trimmings on fiend. •

•Call and see me ain'ong. them.
JAMES BARBER, 238 Market St.

Philad'a, August 30 1849. 11-Iy-8

THE LEHIGH REGISTER,-
published in the llorough of Allentown,Lehigh'

County, I'm, every Thursday
UV AUGUSTUS L. RIME,

At SI 50 per annum,.payable in advance, and
. 'S2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No

paper discontinued,until all arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the proprietor.

211WM1T1SEMENTA, making not more than one
tquare, will be inserted three times for one dear
and for every Subsequent insertion twenty-five
cents. Larger advertisements charged in the
same proportion. Those not exceedingten lines,
will be charted seventy-eve cents, endthose mak-
ing six lines or less, three insertions for 50 cents.

F.V.A liberal deduction will be ulnae to those
who advertise by the year.

VeOffice in Hamilton Street, one door
of German Reformed Church, and nearly
opposite the “Friedensbothe (Vim"

RESOLUTION
Relative to an Amendment of the Constitution

lies by the Sennfe and Rouse q/
Representatives of the-Common with% of
Pennsylvania in General Ilssymbly met,
That the Constitution of this Commonwealth
be amended in the secodd section of the fifth
article, so that itshall read as follows : The
Ridges of the Supreme Court, of the several
Courts of Common Pleas, and of such other
Courts ofRecord us are or shall be establish-
ed by law, shall be elected by the qualified
electorsof the Commonwealth in the manner
following, to wit: The Judges ofthe Supreme
Court, by the qualified electors of the Com-
monwealth at large. The President Judges
of the several Courts of Common Pleas and
of such other Courts of Record as are or
shall be established by law, and all other
Judges required to' be learned in the law,
by the qualified electors of. -the respective
districts over which they-.are to preside or
act as Judges. And the Associate Judges
of the Courts of COMIIIOII Pleas by the qual-
ified electors of the counties respectively.
The Judges of the Supreme Court shall hold
their offices. for the term of fifteen years, if
they,Aball so iciivbchave themselves :

(subjeCtto the alloGnent hereinafter provid,
edfcit,intitequent to the first election :) The
Pretidentjuilges of the several Courts of
Comuricia Pleas, and of such other courts of
Reiord as are or shall be established by law,
and all other Judges required to be learned
iii the law, shall hold their offices for the
term of ten years, if they shall so long be-
have themselves well : The Associate Judg-
es of the Courts of Common Pleas shall hold
their offices for the term of five years, ifthey
shall so long behave themselves well : all of
whom shall be commissioned by the Gover-
nor, but for any reasonable cause which
Shall not be sufficient grounds of impeach-
ment, the Governor shall remove any of
them on the address of two-thirds of each
branch of the Legislature. The first elec-
tion shall take place at the general election
of this Commonwealth next after .the adop-
tion of this nmendment, and the commis-
sions of all the judges who may be then in
office shall expire on• the first Monday of
December following, when the terms of the
new judges shall cointnence. The persons
who shall then be elected Judges of the Su-
preme Court shall hold their offices as fol-
lows : one of them for.three years, one for
six years, one for nine years, one for twelve
years, and one for fifteen years ; the term of
each to be 'decided by lotby the said judges,
ns soon after the election as convenient, and
the result certified by them to the Governor.
that the commissions may be issued in ac-
cordance thereto. The judge whose coin-

-mission will first expire shall be Chief Jus-
tice during, his term, and thereafter each
judge whose commission shall first expire
shall in tutu be the Chief Justice, and if two
or more commissions shall expire on the
same day,•the judges holding them shall de-
cide by.lot which shall be the Chief Justice.
Any :vacancies happening by death, resig-
nation or otherwise, in any of the said courts,
shall be filled by appointment by the Gov-
'emor, to continuo till the first Monday of
December succeeding the next general elec-
tion.. The Judges of the Supreme "Court
and the Presidents of the several Courts of
Common Pleas shall, nt stated times, receive
for their services an adequate compensation,
lobe fixed by law, which shall not be dimin-
ished during their continuance in office, but
they shall receive no fees or perquisites of
office, nor hold any other office of profit un-
der this Commonwealth, or under the gov-
ernment of the United States, or any other
State of this Union. The Judgesof the Su-
preme Court during their continuance in
office shallvesidewithin this Commonwealth.

•and the other Judges during their continu-
ance in office shell reside within the dis-
trict or county for which they were respect-
tively elected.

WILLIAM P. PACKER,
• Speaker ofthe house ofRepreSent fives.

GEORGE DAI E,
. . • Speaker of lee ..c.'enate.

. Tau SENATE, March 1, 1849.
Resolved, That this resolution pass,—Yeas

21, Nayi S.
Extract from the Journal.

SANII,. W. PEARSON, Cleric
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ijo'ctital Jcppcnrttttcut.
FromFraser's Magazine

Home Sickness.
I=9

Thou aslest rife why my heart is sad,
Why pensive thus troam,

When,nll around are blithe and glad!
My spirit pines for home.

'Tis true, the birds pour forth their songs,
ens true this earth is fair;

But ah ! my aching bosom longs
For-that which is not there. -LI

At morn the It t tver !Emirforth perfume
At eve they fade away ; . •

Bat, in my rather\ mansion bloom
Flon'ers that can ne'cr decay.

Those fairy blosoms will not grow,
Save in their place ofbirth:

They fade, they wither here below—
They were not made for earth,

Where is that mansion ? Far above
The stim, the stars, the sides:
in reilm,l of,endlks light and love,

My:Father's mansion lies.

Then ask not why my heart is sad,
Why pensive thus I roam,

When all around are blithe and glad
My spirit pines for home.

SCICCtiOIW.
A Girl that would be Married.

Mr. Watts had, by industry and economy,
accumulated a large property. Ile was a
man of rather superior mind and acquire-
tnents, but unfortunately became addicted to
habits'of intemperance. Naturally fond of
company, and possessing superior conversa-
tional powers, his company was much
courted rind he became eveiltrially a sot.
His wife was a feeble woman, without much
decision of character; but an only child was
the reverse, illustrating one of those singu-
lar laws of nature, that the females oftenest
take after their father, in character and pe-
culiarities, and the males aftet: the mother.

Mary was Well aware of the consequen-
ces that would inevitably follow her father's
course, aml had used every exertion of Ter-
smoipn and reason m her power, to induce
himn'to al'er his habits, hut without avail;
his resolutions and promises could not with-
stand temptation, and he pursued his down-
ward course, till the poor girl despaired of
reform, and previously. realized what the
endmust result in.

John Drum was a man from the East pos-
sessed of a good education. as all our New-
England boys are, and their indomitable in-
dustry and perseverance, and was working
on the farm of a neighbor by the month.

Mary on going some errand to the next
honk, net him on the road with the usual
salutation, "flood morning, Mr. Drum."

"God morning. flow is your health ?"

Well, I thank you, but, to tell the truth
sick at heart."

"Pray, tvhat is the trouble ?" said John.
"What can affect a cheerful, lively girl like
you, possessing, every thiog that can make
you happy ?",

"On thecontrary," replied Mary, "Every
thing conspires to make me miserable. I am
almost weary of life. BtA eis a subject I
can not explain to you ; and yet I have
sometimes thought I might.

"Anything I can do for you, Miss Watts,
you may freely command."

"This is promising more than you may be
willing to perform. But, to break the ice
at once—do you want a wife ?"

"A wife ! Well [ don'tknow. Don't you
want a husband 'I"

"Indeed I do, the worst way. I don't
-know but you may thinlmme bold, and defi-
cient in that maidenly modesty becoming a
young woman ; but, if you knew my situa-
tion, and the affliction under which I suffer
I think it would be some excuse for my
course."

have you thought of the consequences?"
said John—"Mysituation—l am poor—you
are rich—l am a stranger—and—"

"Indeed I have, until I am .almost crazy.
Let the explain—you and every one else
knows the unfOrtunate situation of my fath-
er. Ills habits are fixed beyond amend-
ment, and his property is wasting like the
dew before the sun,

A set of harpies arc drinking his very
heart's blood, and ruin and misery are sta-
ring us in the face. We are almost stran-
gers, it is true ; we have met in company a
few times, but I have observed you closely.
Your habits, your industry, and the care and
prudence with which you manage your em-
ployers business, have always interested me.

"And my dear young lady, what can you
know of me to warrant you in taking such
an important step ?"

"It is enough for the that I am satisfied
with your character and habits—your per-
son and manners. We are about the same
age : so, if you knoW me and like me well
enough to lake me, there is my hand !"

"And, my dear Mary, there's. mine, with
all my heart in it. Now, when do you de-
sire it to be settled 1"

"Now, this minute ; give me your arm,
and we u•i11 go to Squire Denton's, and have
the bargain finished at once. I dont want
to enter our house of distress again until I
have one on whom 1 can rely, to 'control
and direct the aflidrs of my disconsolate
home, and to support me in my determina-
tion to'turn over a new leaf in our domestic
affiiirs."

"But not in this old hat, and in my shirt
sleeves. Mary."

"Yes—and 1 in my old sun-borinetand dir-
ty apron. If you are oontent, let it be done
at once. I hope you will not think I am so
hard pushed as that comes to ; but I want a
master. lam willing to be mistress, but to
be master is inore than lam equal to. I will
Ilion take you home and introduce you as
my Own dear husband—signed, sealed and
delivered."

"So be it—permit me to say that I -have
always admired you from the first minute I
saw you, for your beauty, energy, industri-
ous and amiable derortinent."

"Now, John, if that is sincere, this is the
happiest moment of my life, and I trust our
union may be long and happy. lam the
only person my father hears to; but alas !

his resolutions are like ropes of sand, I can
manage him on all subjects ; you, must take
charge of his business, and sole control ;

there will be no difficulty--I ant confident
of the result."

They were married, and a more happy
match never was consummated. Every-
thing prospered ; houses and barns were re-
paired, fences and gates were regulated and
the extensive fields smiled and flourished
like an Eden.—The unfortunate father in a
few ye•ars sunk into a drunkard's grave.
Mary and John raised a laTe family, and
they still live, respected and healthy—all
from an energetic girl's resolution, fore-
thought and cOuroge.

itn Mope:mut in Olden Time.
The Dowager Lady Ashburton died at

Gosport, England, •a short time since, and
her history contains materials (hr. a splendid
romance. This lady was an American, and
among other incidents of note recorded in
connection with her name, the following
will be read with interest:—

She was the daughter of Hon., William
Bingham, a Senator of Congress, and fifty
years since, her father was a wealthy and
prominent merchant in Philadelphia. Ile
was a man of fashion, and the family were
among the leaders of the ton in the Quaker
city at that period. Then he was indentifi-
ed with the interests and institutions of the
United States. Ile was recognised as one of
the aristocracy, and was always retriarkitbly
attentive to the nobility visiting this country.
About the period lie was elected by the
State of Pennsylvania to the Senate then
sitting in Philadelphia, he built what was
then called a splendid and costly mansion,
occupying an entire square of ground, with
gerdens and all kinds of embellishments,
enclosed by a brick wall, fronting on third
and spruce streets, and now known as
Ilead's Mansion house. Mr. Bingham en-
tertained strangers, Senators and the Cab-
inet, with princely hospitality. Ilis fami-
ly led the fashions of those time, and a very
friendly intimacy existed between him and
Gen. Washington.

The French Revolution drove many no-
bles to the United States as exiles, anion!,•
whom were two padessed dueliSts, Cnuut
de Tilly and Viscount de Noaillt;s. The
VisCount either brought letters to Mr. Bing-
ham from Gen. La Fayette, or he obtained
an introduction to him, which led to his ad-
mittance as an inmate in the family. 1-Ittv-

.ing acquired the confidence 'of Mr. Bing-
hum by his address and accomplishments,
he managed to introduce the Count de 'Filly
into that hospitable mansion. 'rho Count
was as noted for his profligacy as he was
for his skill with the small sword ; and un-
derstanding all-the arts of a seducer, hesoon
obtained the good opinion of Mrs. Binglmin
and Miss Maria Matilda Bingham, an only
daughter.

In those (lines, and even since, a noble-
man—French,English, orGerman—was re-
ceived with marked attention in all wealthy

'Fhere was muCh patrician blood
coursing through the veins of the young Re-
public ; royalty and nobility were not then,
as now, at a discount. Marquises, Viscounts,
were lionized, whenever they made their ap-
pearance, and the young ladies were enam-
ored with the titled. This Count de Tilly
soon persuaded Miss Bingham to elope with
him, and also bribed some clergyman to
unite theta. 'Fhe city was not then very
populous, and the whole world of fashion
was thrown into the greatest excitement, nt
hearing thnt Miss Bingham had run away
with the French Count de Tilly; and Mr.
Bingham himself—a very honest,well-mean-
ing, but not very distinguished man, excep-

-1 ting. for wealth—was dreadfully • mortified
at this rash step of his daughter, not then 16
years of age, The whole city called it vile
abduction. The greatest indignation was
everywhere:expressed : and Captain Barry.

, commanding altacket ship, and a man of
1 fashion, took occasion to thrash the Count
'for some insolense. The couple was forth-
with seperated, and the affair was the sub-
ject oftea table conversation `for some titnc—

El
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NUMBER 48.
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such an event seldom occuring m those gull
et and innocent periods. •

Mr. Bingham almostillunk malerAlutbut it became necessary to open some.
tiation with the Count, to buy him off, as he;
only ran away with the girl for het. fortime-
The Count, in the coursc of these negotiri-tions represented_himself to be
debt, and that it was impossible to leavOlhe;' • ,
country without satisfying his 'Creditors ta;
the amount of „t5OOO in ready money, itrutan annuity of 1.'600, which was paid and
cured to him, and he left for France, the'
marriage having been declared fraudulent.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bingham never recovered'
from the shed:, and died shortly afterwards,----

A young English merchant, by the name
of Baring, subsequently arrived in Philadel-
phia, with letters to Mr. Bing,ham, and form-.
ing an attachment for his daughter, married
and carried her home. Her husband, of

the head of the great banking-
house of luring and 13rothers, was created a
Baron, under the title of Lord Ashburton, •
and was the negotiator here of the Ashburton
treaty. The dOwager, Lady Ashburton, re-
conily deceased, was the girl who had exci-
ted so much attention and polite gossip,
when run away with by the Count de Tilly,
some fifty years ago."

Counsel to Young Men
Truth and justice are immutable and eter-

nal principles—always sacred and always
applicalle. In no circumstance however,
urgent, no crises however awful, can there
be an aberration from the one, or a derelic-
tion of the other, without sin. With re-,
spect to anything else, be accomodating ;

but here be unyielding -and invincible.
Rather carry your integrity to the dungeon
or the scallokl, than receive in exchange for
it liberty and life. Should you ever be call-
ed upon to make your election between
these two extremes, do not hesitate. It is
better prematurely to be sent to heaven in
honor, than, having lingered on earth, at
last to sink to ruin in infamy. In every sit-
uation, a dishonest man is detesteble, and a
liar is more so:

Truth is one of the fairest attributes of
Deity. It is the boundary which seperates
vice from virtue ; the line which divides'
heaven from hell. It is the chain which
binds man of integrity to the throne of God;
and, the God to whose throne it binds him,
till his chain is dissolved his word may be
relied on. Suspended on this, your proper-
ty, your reputation, your life. is safe. - 13ut
against the malice of a liar there is no secu-
rity. He can be b3und by 4lothing. His
soul is already repulsed to an immeasurable
distance front that Dehy, a sense of whose
presence is the securit• of virtue. He has
sundered the last of those moral ligament
which bind a mortal to his duty. And hay-
ing done so, through the extended region
of fraud and falsehood, without a bond to
check or a limit to confine hitn, he ranges
—the dreaded enemy of innocence—whose
Hits pollute even truth itself as it passes
through them, and whose breath blasts and
soils, and poisons as it touches.

Wise Sayings of Wise Men.
Frxt; sense and exalted sense are not half

so useful as common : there are forty men
of wit for one man of good sense ; and Ito
that will carry nothing about hint hot gold,
will he eyery day at a less for want of a rend-
ier change.

Sincerity is an openness of head ; it is
found in very few people and that which tvu
see co:ntnonly is not it, but a subtle dissitnu-
lotion to gain the confidence of others.

As sins proceed they ever multiply, and,
like figures in arithmetic, the last stands for
more than all than went before it.

Such is the destiny of great men, that
their superior ffeni,us always exposes them
to be the butt of tic envenomed darts ofctpl.
tunny arid envy.

We sometimes measure the favours we
grant by the necessities of those who solicit
not from the intrinsic value of what is gran•
le& I'ittiful advantage.

Let your lot be bad, good, or indifferent;
convince the world that you merit a better:
it will cause even your remains to be respec-
ted.

Civilty and good brCeding are as much
matters of interest as virtue.

To communicate his knowledge is a_du.
ty with the wise man ; to learn from others
is his highest gratification,

A man cannot possess any-thing that is
Letter than a .0011, Woman, nor any-thing
worse than d'had One.

A good ammo Will nOvar wear out ; 'a bad
ono may be turned; a nickname lasts for
EEM

The car of a friend is the sanctuary of
evil reports, there alone they are safely pre--
served.

It is good to have enerniesj
hear our faults.

Fools take ingenious abuse
and often make one in the lau
Tying on at their own expense

Religion is the fear of Clod ;
stration is good works, and fa'
of both:

Nlisfortune is ns convent
when the eirect of our folly
overtakes us, as cruelty is for t
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